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Controversial writer fired; 
work performance cited 
By Jodi Thomas 
Edltor--------
University officials say this 
week's firing of a library em-
ployee who advocates white 
male supremacy was due to 
his. unsatisfactory work per-
formance, but the employee 
said he was fired because of 
his controversial writings. 
In a letter to D. G. Glavasic, 
Josephine Fidler, director of 
libraries, states Glavasic's un-
satisfactory work performance 
as the reason for his termina-
tjon, which will be effective 
?,{onda,y. 
Neither Fidler nor C.T. 
Mitchell, director of univer-
lityrelationa, would comment 
on Gl•vasi••• ieJ'iDination 
beyond.,..._ Ile was 
.fired due to 'his pear job--per-
formanc:e, G1avuie said he be-
lieves he was fired· for writ-
ings in his magazine "Reality 
Ascent." Glavaaic is general 
manapr and editor of Infinity 
Boob: Ltd. of Huntington 
which publishes "Reality A.-
-cent.• The publicatio'n is a 
quarterly magazine which ad-
vocates. among other things, 
violence and domination of 
women, children and minori-
ties. 
"For almost a year l was ter-
rorized by Marshall Univer-
sity and now I am fired be-
cause I speak what I believe is 
the truth; and because some 
people would do anything to 
.silence me: he said. 
The first reason given in 
Monday's letter from Fidler 
was Glavasic's "failure to show 
performance improvement" stated in her letter of termina-
during two probationary peri- tion to Glavasic was his "dis-
ods, but Glavasic said that is regard for maintaining a regu-
untrue. lar work schedule." 
"During my first probation, I Glavasic said he was never 
had meetings once a week with any later than anyone else in 
my immediate supervisor,Mr. the department. "Yes, I have 
(Lisle) Brown, and he said I been 10 to 20 minutes late 
was doing fine and he saw no before, but others in my de-
problem s," Glavasic said. partmenthavebeenmaintain-
"Then, I go to Josephine Fidler ing basically the same sched-
at the end ofmy probation and ule," he said. 
it came as a shock to hear her Glavasic said he is unsure 
say that my job performance actionhe will take. "My main 
was still not good." · concern now is just trying to 
Glavasic said he was given survive," he said. "I don't know 
another probationary -period anything about my options at 
because "the time \\_'.asn't right this point." 
to fire me then." . Mark Rhodes, president of 
"They gave me another Staff' Council, said Glavasic, 
chance just because it was the likeallstaft'atMarshall, could 
midc,Ue of April and it was the fileagrievanceagainsttheuni-
height of all of the controversy varsity. · 
about my writings: he said, "'I penollally never comment 
The second reason Fidler on personnel matters,• Rhodes 
list.eel waa abuse of sick leave said. •1 will tell you though 
policy. In a June 19 letterfrom that I have never talked with 
Fidler to Glavasic, Fidler said Mr. Glavasic. What I would do 
she had proof of abu.ae. if any staff member wanted to 
"'May I emphasize that you file a grievance is give. them a 
will be paid for the four days. copy of the grievance proce-
However, these have been dures.• 
transferred from your 'sick , Although Glavalic said he 
leave' to 'annual leave' because didn't know what his options 
ofdocumentedevidenceofyour were within the university, he 
improper use of sick leave," is looking for a lawyer. 
the letter stated. "Things-like this should not 
Glavasic said he asked Fidler go unpunished: he said. •1 am 
for proof, but none was pro- actively seeking a lawyer who 
vided. . , . will handle my case. If what 
'They said I was seen out of Marshall University did to me 
my home a number of times, is not illegal, then it should 
but when I requested to know be.• 
how they knew that, they The American Civil Liber-
would not respond to my re- ties Union will be "looking into 
quests," Glavasic said. 
The third reason Fidler See FIRED, Page 6 
VMI court decision draws mixed reactions . . 
gion, age, sexual orientation, handi- feeling it will be overturned. 
criminate against women. VMI, cap, or national origin." "I do not support what VMI is doing," 
which receives $9 million annually "Our affirmative action policy is a she said. •My stance is that we should 
from the state, is supported by fe- strongstatem~nt,"saidQueenE.Fore- uphold our policy." 
A recent ruling by a federal judge male as well as male taxpayers. man, director of the Department of Officials in the athletic department, 
legally barring women from Virginia Marshall's affirmative action pol- Affirmative Action/Human Resources. however, see the issue in a different 
Military Institute (VMI) draws mixed icy, which prohibits discrimination "'Marshall has a couple of options as I light. 
reactions from Marshall administra- with regard to race, color, sex, reli- see it. One, we could boycott VMI. "In my opinion this is not an athletic 
torsregardingtheuniversity'saffinna- gion, age, handicap, national origin, Boycotting would send a strong mes- issue: said Lee Moon, athletic direc-
tive action policy. or sexual orientation, states sage to anyone who would discrimi- tor. "'Both VMiandMarshallareSouth-
U.S. District Judge Jackson Kiser "'M~shall · _university also ne~~er na~ - in West Virginia, ·as well as in em Conference (SC) members in good 
ruled last month, in a discrimination affiliateswithnorgrantsrecogmtion other·states. . . . . standing: Both org~nizations have 
suit against ,VMI· by th• Justi~ ~ · to ~y in~vidual! ~up, or .o~~- .'Two, we co~d-~e a m~~e l~d back . 'contracts to fulfill.:VMI only sponsors 
partment, that VMl'1 all-male·admis- zati~ havmg'J)Olic,es that .di11CT1mi- . '. ·. approach and wait for this case .t.o be · _ 
~ons policy is legal .-nd.doea not dis,.· ; nate on th,e .basis of ra~•-le%; l'eli- • • appealed at the highest level I have a · . · SN VMI, Page 6 





BEYOND Thursday, July 11, 1991 
A "profound transformation," says Bush _ BRIEFS Changes prompt end to South African sanctions 
WASHINGTON- President Bush today 




saying there had 







Bush said he expected continued prog-
ress toward equality, and added that an 
arms embargo would remain in effect. 
He said he had spoken by telephone 
earlier in the day with South African 
anti-Aparthe1d leader Nelson Mandela 
to tell him that lifting the sanctions was 
"the right thing to do." 
Even before Bush acted, there was 
criticism from leading Democrats in 
Congress and the NAACP. 
"I'm not satisfied" that the South Afri-
can government had released all its 
political prisoners, said House Speaker 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash. 
In Houston, NAACP Presid~nt Ben-
jamin Hooks said it would be "crimi-
nally irresponsible" for Bush to lift the 
sanctions. 
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., in Wash-
ington today accused President Bush 
of exploiting race for political gain and 
urged him to tale action to help over-
come discrimination and heal racial 
divisions. 
"Racial tension is too dangerous to 
exploit and too important to ignore," 
Bradley said in a Senate speech. "Amer-
ica yearns for straight talk about race, 
but instead we get code words and a 
grasping after and early advantage.in 
the 1992 election." 
Bradley, mentioned as a possible 
Democratic presidential candidate, said 
Bush's opposition to the civil rights bill 
now pending in Congress raises doubts 
about his commitment to ending dis-
crimination. 
The administration claims that the 
House-passed bill would prompt busi-
nesses to use racial quotas in hiring to 
avoid possible litigation. The admini-
stration also argues that is would cre-
ate a "lawyers bonanza" by allowing 
plaintiffs in discrimination suits to col-
lect large damage awards. 
"In 1988 you used the Willie Horton 
ad to divided white and black v.oters 
and appeal to fear," Bradley said. "Now, 
based on your remarks about the 1991 
Civil Rights Bill, you have begun to do 
the same thing again," Bradley said. 
Bush's campaign ad about Horton, a 
black prisoner convicted of murder who 
raped a Maryland woman while on fur-
lough from a Massachusetts prison, was 
an effective attack on his Democratic 
opponent, Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis. 
"You say you're against discrimina-
tion . Why not make a morally unambi-
guous statement and then back it up 
with action?" Bradley said. 
Bradley said that Bush's statements 
that the civil rights bill would promote 
hiring quotas contradicts his vow dur-
ing a speech at West Point this spring to 
"strike at discrimination wherever it 
exists." 
"How will you do that and when: Why 
not try to change the racists attitudes of 
some Americans _ even if they voted 
for you _ so that all Americans can 
realize our ideals?" 
Bid for independence delayed 
Slovenia suspends drive 
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia-AEuropean-
brokered plan to avert civil war in Milan Kukan, told lawmakers their 
Yugoslavia received a major boost choice was "war or peace." 
W~esdaywhenSlovenia'sparliament He said the agreement was "one of 
WORLD 
voted over- the steps on the long road to 'Slovenian 
whelmingly to independence."' 
suspend its inde- The pact is the latest attempt to halt 
pendence drive. clashes between secessionist and f~-
CHARLESTON 
Caperton to finance 
trading card cost 
Gov. Gaston Caperton said Wednes-
day that he will personally pay for 
5,000 trading cards with his picture 
that the governor's office had printed. 
"Some people have said that it's a 
political deal, " Caperton said. "I've 
worked so hard to bring integrity to 
state government, I decided to pay for 
them." 
State officials said earlier this week 
the cards cost $353 to print. 
The cards feature Caperton's pic-
ture on the front and a list of his 
accomplishments on the back. The 
governor's office said the cards would 
keep the governor from having to 
autograph as many photos. 
CHARLESTON 
Moore takes case 
to Supreme Court 
Former Gov. Arch Moore has asked 
the U.S. Supreme Court to reopen the 
criminal case in which he pleaded 
guilty to five felony counts. 
In a petition to the U.S. Supreme 
Court filed July 2, Moore asked that 
he be allowed to withdraw his plea 
and, if that is refused, that the justices 
at least order an evidentiary hearing 
in a lower court on his request. · 
Court staff members said Moore's 
appealis scheduled for the high court's 
October term. 
NEW YORK 
Naked and pregnant 
actress bares all 
Deputies ap- eral forces. It calls for army units to 
proved the plan, return to their barracks and the Slov-
drafted last week enian militia to be demobilized. It also 
by the European calls for Slovenia and Croatia to sus-
Community, de- pend independence moves for three 
spite misgivings 'months to permit negotiations with the 
b:y some legisla- central government. 
•,·-..:...._· ,,.. ~.;..-1-..,.of...,. __ _ .. ,.~_.8-,- ·R•••·· __ : tors that it offered no guarantees fed- Two days after Slovenia declared 
, .. _, ..... !'t" -"-" _,.. eral tanks and warplanes would not independence, federal troops stormed Actress Demi Moore appears naked 
· Pennlauaa;· cent~l .and.·aoutb+ . attack Aa11in. . into the'republic. In Croatia, minority d t th r of Vanity 
"emMulco,centl'il~~-~ The s"t;;;;;g endorsement of the peace Serbian fighters opposed to secession ~r ':n~az~e~nA~':teedition, with 
lombla ancl'"Brazll.; .. · '·,·· ·. · · plan- by a vote of 189-11 with seven have clashed with Croatia militiamen. one hand under her bulging belly and 
·' But the ~Ip• wlll only be · abstentions- was significant because Slovenia's Red Cross says at least 62 the other across her breasts. 
, . partial _  for:~ of ,the UnHed .. .. Slovenia had pushed further toward full have been killed in unrest in the repub- Both her baby and her next film, 
secession than neighboring Croatia and lie. --rhe· Butcher's Wife: are expected in 
has been the center of battles against Besides the problem of withdrawing late August. She and her husband, 
federal forces. allopposingforcesfromSlovenia,other actor Bruce Willis, already have. a 
The accord has already been approved obstacles to a full truce remained. The daughter, Rumer, who is almost 3. 
by Croatia, which like Slovenia declared federal government claims the repub- Inside the magazine, there are three 
independence June 25, and by Federal lie has not yet released all captured morerevealingphotosofthepregnant 
Premier Ante Markovic and his Cabi- army prisoners, another term of the Moore, known for her appearances in 
net. Yugoslavia's eight-member presi- agreement. such films as "Ghost" and •st. Elmo's 
dency still must accept the plan. The Slovenians say the army has Fire." 
Some army troops and rebel militia- flow hundreds of reinforcements into . •Pregnancy. agrees with me," she 
men remained in the field late Wednes- garrisons in the republic. told Vanity Fair. "I feel comfortable." 
day despite the pact's call for full with- Yugoslavia's collective presidency, Vanity Fair editor Tina Brown told 
drawal. which represents the six republics and 
•Let us not forget we ai:e in the Bal- two autonomous regions, ~heduled a USA Today that the cover "breaks the 
tlal fllmg _fcJr t~ ~ ;:•~-~; _·::. kans, where lies and deceit are the high- meeting for Friday to di~ss the peace mold of every stereotype of celebrity 
·:· ~ up:·_v~<Of·-,,the :.cll~e:'-, est moral values," Victor Zakelj, a So- plan.ThepresidenC>:,whichcoll!mands glamour" and shows that "there is 
.,;~Tl~ .•198 ~II . ~.J=:~: ,,;:;,;,; . cialist~~rtydeputyin.Slovenia, warned the armed forces, 881d Monday 1t co~d .::~~~~:=:: :~~e sight 
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A full explanation 
"Truth before all things ... • 
Was D. G. Glavasic fired be(ause of job 
performance or his controversial writings? 
If Glavasic is guilty of not meeting job 
standards then he should be disciplined ac-
cordingly. 
If however, the university is trying dis-
creetly to remove ·Glavasic because of his 
views then it's a clear violation of his First 
Amendment rights. 
Glavasic claims he is the victim of a con-
sp_iracy to fire him because of his views 
about society, which have been published in 
his magazine, "Reality Ascent." His views 
include degradation of women and other 
minorities and white male supremacy. 
Glavasic has the right to express his views 
no matter how disgusting they are thought 
to be. James Madison once said the same 
rights that protect the speech we love also 
protect that which we despise. 
C. T. Mitchell, assistant to the president, 
would not comment on Glavasic's firing 
beyond saying it was because of poor job 
performance. President Gould is out of town. 
I would expect better communication from 
our university. 
In a letter to Glavasic, Josephine Fidler, 
director of libraries, cites unsatisfactory 
work, abuse of sick leave policy, and tardi-
ness as reasons for his termination. Who 
made this decision? Let's see some evidence. 
University officials are not talking because 
they don't have to. It seems typical that offi-
cials have no comment about a situation so 
controversial. During the spring semester· 
there was pressure on university officials to 
fire Glavasic because of his writings. If they 
had the American Civil Liberties Union 
probably would have taken action to protect 
Glavasic's rights. The ACLU is now consider-
ing investigating Glavasic's firing. They're 
suspicious. If university officials did want to 
fire him the logical thing would be to let the 
smoke clear and wait for an opportune time 
(like the summer) when they could get away 
with it. 
University officials have a right to fire 
Glavasic for poor job performance. But be-
cause of the circumstances surrounding the 
situation, the university must give a better 
explanation or show evidence that warrants 
Glavasic's firing. Maybe then we could 
finally put this issue to rest. 
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Living in a strange town 
A midsummer's nightmare 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - It's 
been said traveling expands your 
horizons and broadens your -
mind. But all I got from my four-
hour trip from Mineralwells to 
Youngstown was a bad sunburn 
and a stiff' neck. 
• Kevin D. Melrose 
Staff Writer 
Spending my usually care-free 
summer months in northern Ohio 
was not my idea of fun, but I 
needed an internship - and 
working at a well-respected, high-
paying newspaper made me 
forget my past summers of 
sleeping late and vegetating in told that, per capita, Young-
front of the TV all day. · stown is the murder capital of 
Th 1 the United States, which e on Y ~rawback was that comforts me as I lie awake at 
the internship was in Ohio. To be night trving to distingw' sh left.-
truthful, I've never really liked •J--• 
the state or, for that matter, mo•t over Fourth of July fireworks 
people who reside there. The only from gunshots. 
things Ohio has to offer are During our first week in -y .. 
Ami h c th Quak o town" (as the hipsters refer to 8 ountry, e er ats it), my r_oommate, Jim, and I 
Museum and Cincinnati. 
Sure, there's also Columbus combed the area looking for 
and Cleveland. But the former is things to do. That's when we 
just one big shopping mall and came to realize the entire city 
th 1 · fi · • k h 1 is like downtown Huntington e atter 1s a estenng stin o e _ gloomy, financially de-
on the lake. 
While some of my friends in- pressed and boring as hell. 
terned in sunny Florida or nauti- Finally, at the end oft.he 
cal Norfolk, Va., I chose to work week, we found a free concert 
in 'The Heart of it All." given by Youngstown State 
But, unlike them, I don't have University's environmental 
'th gh h group. The bands were good 
to put up W1 overwei t, airy and most of the audience 
men in bikini briefs or sand in my 
shoes and shorts. seemed nice. During a break 
However, I was willing to put between performances, the 
my prejudices aside for a chance president of the organization 
to earn big bucks and work at spoke about the dying planet 
The Vindicator. and how animals are being 
Youngstown is difficult to killed right and left. 
describe. It's sort of like Beruit in Nobody listened to her, 
the off-season. When we arrived despite her pleas. I felt sorry 
there in late May, there had and embarrassed for her, 
been, I believe, 25 murders because most of what she said 
reported. Since then, the number was informative and slightly 
has jumped to 34 - compared to interesting. _ 
· eight at thjs pme last year. Then, as she left.the stage · 
· · · · · 1ts residents •affectionately refer .and moved paat tne, 'I noticed 
'~ it as '.Mµi-c)er C'ity, 'USA. ·rm· .. · . she 'wu wearing leitther shoes. 
Disenchanted, we left shortly 
thereafter and returned to our 
apartment to drink beer and 
watch bad television. 
Aside from going to a Grateful 
Dead concert at Buckeye Lake 
and taking trips to Pittsburgh 
and Morgantown, my life has 
been dominated by work, rental 
movies and the •700 Club." 
Of those three activities, work 
and Pat Robertson's hour-long 
rantings are the most exciting. 
There's nothing quite like 
coming home from work in the 
afternoons and tuning in to 
watch a raving ex-politician and 
his sidekick rant about how this 
country's going to hell in a 
bucket because of the liberals 
and how John Sununu is 
getting a bad rap; 
"Oh, Pat, God has blessed you 
with such wisdom," his sidekick 
has said on at least one occa-
sion. That, usually, is about the 
time I scream and go into a 
mild form of shock. My room-
mate usually comes running to 
revive me with smelling salts 
and recordings by Humble Pie. 
After enduring Robertson, I 
usually try to return to reality 
by watching Walt Disney's 
"Talespin." 
Since moving to Y-town, we've 
rented at least 75 videos and 
have seen most of those anyone 
with any taste would consider 
good or at least tolerable. 
Now we've gotten to the point 
where there's nothing left but 
Patrick Swayze and Sylvester 
Stallone movies. As the summer 
creeps -along, "Roadhouse" and 
•Dirty Dancing" are seeming 
more and more appealing. 
That Patricli · is just one hell of 
an actor. Why ·he hasn't won an 
Academy Award is beyond me. 
I 
:-: . .... . ·• ... .. ... . ·-
NEWS THE PARTHENON 
• J. Wade Gilley • 
MU's new president talks about his job, his plans, 
academic strategy and the university's mission 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the first of a 
three part question and answer Inter-
view with Marshall's new president. 
Parthenon Editor Jodi Thomas and 
Managing Editor Alan P. Pittman talked 
with Dr J. Wade GIiiey July 1. 
PITI'MAN: Howlongdoyouplantostay 
at Marshall and what goals do you hope 
to accomplish? 
GILLEY: Well first I haven't set any 
time limits on my stay here, on my tenure 
as president. Generally speaking I think 
this is my last major administrative po-
sition in higher education. So I may stay 
until retirement. 
PITTMAN: So you're not interested in 
another presidential position? 
GILLEY: Not necessarily, no. That 
doesn't mean if someone came and said 
'would you take this position' I wouldn't 
consider it, but! will definitely not be out 
looking for positions. 
PITTMAN: What will be some of your 
priorities for the next year? 
GILLEY: Well I think that in this next 
year and throughout my tenure here I 
hope that the emphasis is going to be on 
raising the level of Marshall's national 
visibility as an academic institution-
focusingthe attention ofleadership here 
in West Virginia on the value of Marshall 
to·the state. To do that I think it is very 
important for the institution to develop 
what I call an academic strategy-a set of 
initiatives for the 90s that would focus 
both on centers of excellence and respon-
sibilities to the state. 
PITTMAN: Can you be me>re specific 
about what this strategy is? 
GILLEY: What I hope to do is talk to a 
lot of people here in the next three or four 
months, come to some sort of a consensus 
on a set of initiatives for the nineties 
which I think would be perhaps three 
parts. One part would be centers of aca-
demic excellence to capitalize on the 
strengths that are already here, build on 
those strengths and to raise the 
institution's visibility nationally as an 
academic institution. The second step, 
which could almost be interchangeable 
with the idea of the centers of excellence, 
would be responsibilities to West Vir-
ginia. One example of that, of course, 
would be rural health care. Another is 
economic development, another might be 
schools and schooling. Those could be 
things that the university would empha-
size which, along with the centers of ex-
cel!ence, would raise the level of appre-
ciation on the part of those people who 
are being asked to invest in the univer-
sity-the legislature, the businesses and 
the community, the students who invest 
their money and their time in the univer-
sity. I think the third thing would be to 
define the character of Marshall. We all 
know that Marshall is a good educational 
institution; it has made enormous contri-
butions. People who are here love 
• A New Taste for the Tri-State· 
China Garden 
Szechuan Style -- Seafood 
'( ' : .. 
Lunch Special $3.00- $4.35 
Dinner Special $3.75- $4.75 
Marshall. They come back, faculty leave 
and come back. They like teaching and 
working here and living in Huntington. 
So ther~ are a lot of special things about 
Marshall that need to be captured in a 
statement that describes the character. 
Once we describe that, we need to articu-
late it both internationally, locally, 
throughout the state and the nation. We 
need to describe a Marshall of the 21st 
century. 
PITTMAN: The Board of Trustees set 
your salary at $93,000 with the 
foundation's supplement. 
GILLEY: That's correct. 
PITTMAN: Besides the use of the house 
and use of a car, what other benefits will 
you receive? 
GILLEY: I think that's all 111 receive. 
The best I can tell I have two days of 
vacation a month then I have sick leave. 
They will pay my moving expenses, which 
will be very modest because the house is 
virtually furnished. The health, life and 
other benefits are exactly like any other 
state employee. 
THOMAS: At George Mason you were a 
bigfund-raiser. How do you plan to raise 
money for Marshall and how will you 
divide your time on and off' campus? 
GILLEY: Well, I think that the way to 
raise money is academic strategy. You 
have to start internally and decide who 
Lunch Hours: 







·Hot Spicy Dish.es 
) Can Stimulate 
r~ur Appetite• 
_,., :?.. . • • • • .".,. • , •, • • I 
9 
~ 
~ . L..L. ., .. , .. . : :· . . · .- _. ,._.. :v.tSA. and MASTERCARD accepted. . . 
• It• 0 6 • 0 0 0 • • 'i: 0 ~ O • I• O • O O I • \ 4,' o IO t' o O I I.,. . ........... . 
you are, what you want to be, and that 
has to all be connected to the real world-
what people expect from an institution of 
higher education, what people hope in-
stitutions of higher education will con-
tribute to society, in growth and develop-
ment of the state and the nation. I think 
you have to start inside with an academic 
strategy and demonstrate to potential 
students that this is a place they should 
invest their time and their money; to 
private donors to convince them that 
Marshall is a good place to invest in the 
future that their contributions are in line 
with the margin of excellence, and to the 
' legislature, if they want to get the most 
for their money, for the tax dollar, this is 
the place to invest in. It starts internally 
and flows from that. I am not a salesman 
to just go out and say you11 like it, like a 
shoes salesman, or a vacuum cleaner 
Thurs 
salesman, -w 
who is a va 
don't know. i 






time on and 
GULEY: I 
intend to SJH 
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salesman, which I have a first cousin 
who is a vacuum cleaner salesman. I 
don't know·if I could do that. I'm con-
vinced that the way Y<>U raise money for 
an institution is to develop the academic 
strategies that people are willing to in-
vest because they can see a return on 
their investment. 
THOMAS: How will you• div:ide your 
time on and off' campus? 
to come to know and understand 
Marshali, the people who makeup 
Marshall, first and foremost. And then I 
can venture more into the community. 
Now this doesn't mean that I won't be 
making speeches to the Rotary Club, 
traveling to Logan, going to Charleston 
and so forth, but primarily at the begin-
ning I am going to be on the. internal 
campus a lot. 
THOMAS: What do you think· that 
GD.LEY: I don't know at this point. I Marshall's role should be as a state uni-
intend to spend a lot of time on campus versity, and as compared to WVU. 
initially. I think my first responsibility is 
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GILLEY: I think that Marshall is ex-
actly the right size to really take a quan-
tum leap in the next 20 years into a new 
orbit, into a new role for universities in 
America. I don't think on one hand that 
a large comprehensive research univer-
sity, like my alma mater Virginia Tech or 
WVU can really do that. They are too 
complex, there is to much diversity of 
interest, there are too many special in-
terest groups pulling the university this 
way or that way. 
Prr:rMAN: It has been reported that 
you were heavily recruited around the 
country. Why did you choose to come to 
Marshall where you receive a pay cut? 
GILLEY: Well, my family and I have 
always hatl an affinity for West Virginia. 
My daughter was born a West Virginian. 
I was intrigued by the structure. Rather 
than one of 13 institutions Marshall is 
one of two under a board. So the board 
can spend enough time with Marshall 
developing distinct strategy. I think the 
state is at a point earlier in the cycle of 
economical develop~ent as we head for 
the 21st century that institutions of 
higher education are going to be identi-
fied as being more critical to the future of 
the state than say in Virginia. West 
Virginia has gone through recessions and 
some difficult economic times. In the 
1980s the state lost population so I sensed 
talking with people on the search com-
mittee, Board ofTrustees, that there is a 
readiness here for an institution to do 
something special. So that's what I 
want ... if I can make a contribution .. .! 
don't want to be president just to be 
president. . .l've been president of three 
institution ... and at age 28 I got over that ... 
A lot of people want to be president just · 
to be president, but I wanted a position 
where I could use the skills, the experi-
ence, and the ideas that I have developed 
over the years where I could make a . 
contribution. 
PART II: Athletics and academics 
In the 
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Broadcast speech and Journalism combine 
No favoritism, dean says 
By Jennifer P. Moran 
and Ed Loomla----
Staff Writers 
A proposal to merge Depart-
ment of Speech broadcast fac-
ulty and responsibilities to 
the School of Journalism has 
been forwarded by the Dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
to the West Virginia Board of 
Trustees. 
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean 
of COLA, said tfie movement 
of three broadcast professor 
positions to the School of Jour-
nalism will happen in time for 
the fall semester. Dr. Alan B. 
Gould, interim president, for-
warded the recommendation 
to Charles Manning, chancel-
lor of the Board of Trustees. 
Gould has endorsed the 
merger. 
"I am working hard not to 
show favoritism to journal-
ism." Leaming said. "I want to 
be sure speech is treated fairly. 
I won't go forward with the 
merger if it would hurt speech 
in anyway." 
Merger of broadcast teach-
ing staff from the Department 
of Speech with those in the 
journalism school was first dis-
cussed in 1975, but has gone 
through periods of dormancy 
and rebirth several times since 
then, according to Leaming. If 
approved, the merger will af-
fect approximately 80 broad-
cast speech majors. 
The merger proposal is an 
eff'ort to bring the similar dis-
ciplines of broadcast speech 
and broadcast journalism 
under one umbrella. 
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, di-
rector of the School of Jour-
nalism, said, "All broadcast-
ing courses under one roof 
avoids endless confusion for 
prospective students and even 
students on campus about 
where to get specific courses 
of study." 
Broadcast speech in the 
United States has tradition-
ally originated in speech pro- . 
grams. However, speech 
broadcast sequences are, as a 
part of a national trend, merg-
ing with those found in jour-
nalism schools or departments 
of mass communication, he 
said. 
Learning's memorandum to 
the BOT recommended not 
only the merger offaculty, but 
also changing the names of 
the two departments. Under 
the proposal, the journalism 
school would become the W. 
Page Pitt School of Journal-
ism and Mass Communica-
tions and the speech depart-
mentwould become the De-
partment of Communication 
Studies. 
Dr. Craig Monroe, acting . 
head of the speech depart-
ment, said he likes the pro-
posed name change. 
"It is a description that ex-
plains what we do," he said. 
"It tells them clearly who we 
are and what we do." 
Leaming said that though 
support for the merger is not 
unanimousamongjournalism 
faculty, the merger would 
improve the quality of educa-
tion for broadcast students. 
The only concerns expressed 
'.1iNf :~i~r,iJMff111 
NoW/fJB,~ingJi,r $ummer ~fall Terms . .. ·.· .. · . . ' ,' ·.· . ... ·.· .. -,-- ·.· .· ·•.· ·-:-· :· ·,:.:, . - · · · . . . . · .. , .. ....... ,·, 
• Fully FUl'.ni$hed • utiltties Plans Aailable 
. ··t::!!:~J!~!?Jgr~i~Z ' 
• Many More Advantages · 
by faculty in the speech de-
partment were the increased 
teaching load resulting from 
the loss of faculty and the 
limiting of options for minor 
programs of study for stu-
dents. 
One criticism of the journal-
ism school during a reaccredi-
tation visit was that it only 
had one professor for broad-
cast courses. Shaver says the 
merger will address that prob-
lem, as well as pool equip-
ment and facilities that both 
broadcast speech andjoumal-
ism need. 
Dr. H. Keith Spears, direc-
tor oflnstructional Television 
and immediate past chairman 
of the speech department, said, 
"The merger can work well 
with close cooperation among 
existing journalism faculty 
and broadcasting faculty. 
However, it is imperative that 
each of these groups under-
stand and respect each others' 
discipline." 
Corley F. Dennison III, as-
sistant professor of speech, 
agreed the merger is in the 
best interest ofboth programs 
because journalism and broad-
cast "share more philosophi-
cally". 
He said the move will also 
be good, because "journalism 
will pay more attention to 
broadcast." Dennison thinks 
it can benefit the speech broad-
cast faculty and students. 
, ~ Journalism has strong high 
school recruiting and alumni 
(support)," he said 
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FIRED------
From Page 1 
the situation," according to Dr. Robert O'Brien president of the 
West Virginia ACLU chapter. ' 
"The first thing we will do is investigate the situation "O'Bri~n 
said. "I feel the university has a special obligation ~ot to do 
anything to harm or even give the appearance of not supporting, 
freedom of speech. 
"The reasons th! university gave Mr. Glavasic seem very vague 
to me; and they will have to have evidence to support their claims. 
1 has nothing to do with his speech, but with his job perform-
ance," he said. "Usually this is taken at face value, but I am 
confident that members of the Marshall community will be as 
concerned as we are that this firing isn't for suppressing the 
peculiar thought and ideas of Mr. Glavasic." 
VMI-------
From Page 1 
male ~ports and we accep,t them for what they are. We'd play 
them 1f they had women s sports. VMI has their own set of 
problems, we have our own set of problems." 
Moon said an individual institution like Marshall "should not 
act on its own" to reprimand VMI. He said if something is to be 
done, Marshall •must work through proper channels." 
Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks, professor of physical education and im-
mediate past president of the Southern Conference said she is 
disappointed with the outcome of the VMI suit. •with all the 
emphasis on nondiscrimination today, I'm surprised at the rul-
ing. I'm surprised that the judge would go against the national 
movement toward equality." 
Hi~ks, the only woman to serve as conference president, said 
officials she had spoken with at VMI indicated they had ex-
pected women to be admitted to the school in the near future. 
Turning to the topic of a possible boycott, Hicks said, "it would 
be difficult for us not to schedule athletic games with VMI." 
"A ~ycott would go against the rules and bylaws of the SC," 
she said. -rhere would be serious ramifications for our men's 
teams - they would not be eligible for SC championships." 
Hicks said VMI and The Citadel, both all-men's schools fulfill 
all SC regulations. ' 
Hicks said the VMI matter should be decided by the state of 
Virginia and the federal courts. "Whether this is discrimination 
or not, the courts must make that determination - not us " she 
said. .,, ' 
Foreman said although Marshall is bound by contracts for 
this year's athletic engagements, the VMI situation "could have 
an impact on future games." 
"The athletic department is obligated to assist the university 
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Athletic staff busy during summer :se~soh\,fi§.ket:sales .op)40.:perqeht!:: 
By Tim Glon 
· Staff Writer ------
May through August, the 
athletic staff is busy prepar-
ing for the upcoming seasons, 
finishing up last year's com-
mitments, and preparing mar-
keting and promotional ideas. 
"The summer months are 
definitely the most important 
time of year from a finance and 
marketing standpoint," said 
Keener Fry, business man-
age. 
"Our fiscal year ends June 
30, so we have to have the 
previous year wrapped up for 
our auditors by then. All of our 
radio, television and game 
program advertising has to be 
done during the summer, too." 
Administrative Assistant 
Jim Woodrum.said "Thatjust 
scratches the surface. Season 
ticket sale campaigns for foot-
ball and basketball are decided 
upon during this time. Most of 
our purchases, both equipment 
and otherwise, are done dur-
ing our 'fourth' season. 
"The eligibility paperwork for 
the NCAA and Southern Con-
ference for our student ath-
letes is very time consuming, 
but may be our most impor-
tant task. If the kids don't 
have the proper forms filled 
out, they can't play." 
Game management opera-
tions take up a great deal of 
time as well. Bids must be let 
for everything from security to 
program printing, to stadium 
clean-up crews after each con-
test. 
Only 9 percent of the total 
athletic department budget 
comes from state-appropriated 
funds, which makes fund-rais-
ing a major concern -of the staff 
during the summer months. 
The actual football season 
goes from September through 
November, but Woodrum says 
it begins many months earlier 
for the athletic department 
staff. 
"We begin travel plans nearly 
one year in advance," 
Woodrum said. "Reserving 
hotel rooms for 100 people 
requires that kind of time . . 
"Beginning about April, we 
begin to prepare for the home 
season. Promotions, market-
ing schemes, game sponsor-
ships, and the like are being 
decided upon during_ this pe-
riod of time. By the time Sep-
tember rolls around, we need 
to be pretty much done with 
football, because basketball is 
just around the corner." 
~y}lJi Glon : • ... . • . . WW~ iire ~I!;() pleased atiolrt 
§t?ff Wri.ter •• ...,.· .,_, .. •.• .,.,· ;,--,;-,,.......,_,~-· · · the increase iii faculty and staff 
l:sr6e Ma~ha1l~~6,;iic 'de~ . ~wh::n~~:::;r~~~~o . 
parti'nent ·hacl' tloped Jhe new faculty/ staff season tickets--, . 
<football -staditJm would ·have · that's• a2s·•percent-.lncrease \ 
' an)mmediate impacton· the over the .it()O sold last year.~ 
/support of . _the • Thu~ctering • Friedel·sakHhat l')e expects 
tier<:! football prograntlf sea- .. opening game will be a sell~ 
f ~nJic~et sales are ahyJndi- , out · in the new 28,000 seat 
c~tie>ri; the new stadium is stadium "We very-much an- · 
! doing just that. · . . · · ticipate selling out the Sept. 7 
. / Marshall ticket manager game," he said. 
Jorn Friedel said nearty7,000 "Our biggest concern is the 
season tickets have been sold student turnout. We. have re-
Jor the 1991 campaign; over served 5,000 student tickets; 
40 percent more than the and if the students get in-
. ,4'.9Q!)~oJd jn '1990. ,> > .. · volved,therelsnoreasonwe 
> There are still two months can't have • a capacity crowd · 
beforet the '. Herd's<home .· on hand." , · · 
()peij~r/ against New Hamp- Season tickets are still 6n 
•.:i!li~~l~i: i~i~~f1b;i:i, 
Hard Rock Cafe, Madonna, and 'Spanky' LaValliere 
With the major league baseball season at its mid-
way point, fans get to take a breather, watch the All-
Star game and evaluate their favorite teams first-
half performance. 
If your favorite team happens to be the Cleveland 
Indians, well ...... what can I say .... 21 games back and 
all hope is lost. Realistically, if your team is more 
than 10 games out it's time to think about football 
season. 
My team (the Reds, of course) is only five· games 
out. They're ailing a bit but rm confident they can 
make a run at the Dodgers. Houston, on the other 
hand, is 15 games back. Besides being in last place 
they have the ugliest uniforms in the history of 
baseball. Many make ·comparisons to the uniforms 
worn by the '86 5th Avenue Taco Bell softball team. 
By the way, second and third all time ugliest uni-
forms respectively were the '79 Pittsburgh "Y el-
lows", and the '83 White Sox with killer collars and 
knickerbockers. 
Baseball's first half has created some interesting 
races. In the National League East, Pittsburgh leads 
the Mets by two and the surprising Cardinals by five. 
Someone please tell me how the Pirates keep win-
ning? Besides Bonds, Bonilla, and maybe Van Slyke, 
• Alan P. Pittman 
Managing Editor 
name another good player. Some of their "stars" . 
include Jay Bell, Mike "spanky" La Valliere, andJ ose 
"Chico" Lean. Stop! Someone call Cooperstown. 
The American League East is a two-team race 
between Toronto and Boston. Toronto may have the 
most talent of any team in the majors, but even better 
they play in the Sky Dome. The Houston Astrodome 
was once nicknamed the eighth wonder of the world. 
The SkyDome makes the Astrodome look like a 
District Three Little League field. It has a retract-
able roof that can open and close in 20 minutes. "Hey, 
it's raining. Close the stadium roof." There's also a 
hoteland restaurant in center field, and even, a Hard 
,,. 
We buy back 
books an1t1mal .. Si~ . . • ,._ ~s.,.,..t.,. 
... : . : . . ..... : . : . : : . . . . . . . .. lMS Fifth Avenue (aa.oss r.:. :l'wiq l'ml'.ers) . 
Rock Cafe. I can hear some of you say, "Hey that's not 
baseball. Give me Wrigley Field and the bleacher 
bums or Fen way and the Green Monster." The fact is 
with player salaries soaring, teams need extra reve-
nue so why not a Hard Rock Cafe at the ball park? 
The American League West is a toss up. Texas, 
Minnesota, California, Chicago and Oakland are in 
a tight race, and Seattle and Kansas are still not out 
of it. Honestly I'll be happy with any team except 
Oakland. They're easy to hate. Remember when the 
Reds swept them in the World Series. Wasn't it 
great? 
Here are some first-half memorable moments. 
•Nolan Ryan throws his seventh no hitter. 
• Rob Dibble, Albert Belle throw balls that hit fans. 
• Ricky Henderson breaks Lou Brocks all-time stolen 
base record then blows kisses at the crowd and 
discusses being the greatest. (Sooo modest.) 
•Cansaco visits Madonna at her hotel room. (Justify 
my batting average.) 
• Charlie Hough (This guy looks 65 years old, throws 
a 70 mph knuckle ball and is 5-3?) 
•Numerous baseball brawls. -rbey're so hilarious " 
•Fernando Valenzuela makes a comeback. 
•The Charleston Wheelers (Reds class A affiliate) 




Students really 'dig' life along river bank 
By Ed Loomis ____ _ 
Staff Writer 
Fueled by doughnuts, brav-
ing heckling by motorists, and 
undaunted by digging, 
Marshallstudentarcheologists 
wrap up their excavation in St. 
Albans Friday. 
Dr. Nicholas Freiden, asso-
ciate professor of sociology and 
anthropology, leading a group 
of several students and volun-
teers, is completing a search 
for traces of prehistoric life 
along the banks of · the Ka-
nawha River. 
"Although 80 percent. of 
archeology is done in the labo-
ratory," field work forms the 
basis for everything, Michael 
D. MacFarland, graduate an-
thropology major, said. . 
The excavation, located be-
tween Route 60 and the Ka-
nawha River, is a string of 
several sites randomly selected 
by Freiden in an area of past 
artifact finds in the river's flood 
plain. 
The students, working un-
der the direction of Freiden, 
earn three to six credit hours 
for their field work, according 
to Darci L. Adams, a Victor, W. 
Va. anthropology sophomore. 
On Tuesday morning, patient 
work yielded a round, hand-
made stone object that ap-
peared to be a pendant or a 
game piece. Other evidence of 
habitation prior to the arrival 
of Europeans discovered by 
student excavators was two 
hearths, or sites of heating or 
cooking fires, MacFarland 
said. -
The group has competed with 
a better publidzed Michigan 
archeological team that 
· worked in the same area 
shortly before the Marshall 
effort began. 
"I would have thought it· 
(work by the Marshall group) 
would have brought better 
treatment,"Noah W. Paulovic, 
Huntington sophomore, said. 
"Domino'sbroughtpizzatothe 
Michigan group." 
Besides the low media pro-
file, the group contended with 
drive-by heckling. 
· "[Expletive deleted]ing grave 
robbers" was one greeting ex-
tended to the group by motor-
ists. "Don't dig up my dog" was 
another concern, Barbara 
Hutchison, Huntington sociol-
ogy senior, said. 
Different teams digging at 
the sites took varying ap-
proaches to their work. Some 
Phalo by Jana Lel'ew 
Anthropology stud,mts Kimbllrly A Dingess, junior, for artifacts in St. Albans. Dr. Nicholas Ft9id9n 19ads 
and Michael D. MacFarland, graduate assistant, dig the excavation which wil wr..., up Friday. 
groups appeared to establish c. Patton, Lewisburg psychol- eight songs dedicated to their 
quiet routines of digging, sif\- ogy senior, erected pink flam- work, including •Pit Thing," 
ing, marking and measuring. ingoes and a "For Sale" sign on their take-off on "Wild Thing." 
One group, though, took a . 
more personal approach to the mound behind their exca- •Pit thing," the song begms, · 
their work and work site. vation. "You make my hands sting, 
Hutchinson, Mona E. Arritt, In the course of digging and you make everything ach-ey, 
a ceramics senior, and Renee sifting, the trio also penned pit thing." 
New bar, old tradition 
Union owner says possibilities limitless 
By Ric A. NMal8Sl~llt-----------
Staff Writer 
A 
local bar is brirlging 
back a comfortable, tra~ 
ditional atmosphe;re to 
Marshall students and 
is a smaller section of the bar and a pool believe we've had this much business parties for certain events like we did at 
table, fooseball table, pinball machine with such little publicity." The V," Stanley said. 
and dart board. Stanley and Raines credit the bar's Stanley said it is very hard to de-
"Even though it may appear larger immediate acceptance and success to scribe the time from the closing of The 
than The V because of the higher ceil- the comfortable atmosphere which Varsity to the opening of The Union. 
ing, it actually has about 700 feet less people remember from The Varsity. "I'm still fighting back for what the 
square footage," Stanley said. •1t•s new and clean. Our employees state did to me when they took The V," 
area residents. Although The Union's appearance are courteous which lets people come he said. "It was like going fr.om living 
The umon, located at 1205 Fourth will remind customers of The Varsity, in andfeelsecureatanytime,"Stanley like a king to living like a pauper. And 
Ave., is completing.its second month of there will never be an establishment said. when it's done to you unfairly, it's 
business and owner Herb Stanley said Melissa K. Maxwell, Parkersburg harder to take." with the mystique like The V, Stanley h • 
he could n·ot_be more ~tisfied. said. senior, said, "It's just like the old v. It The state gave im ..,10,000 as a 
Stanley, a Pt. Pleasant native and looks like it and is pretty much the means of reimbursement, he said. 
"It took 25 years to establish the same crowd." However, he said that is not enough Marshall alumnus, has "had his foot in 
mystique and legendary status ofThe money to re-open. 
the air" since The Varsity, which was d 'l f h d Another custume ... 881.d the bar has a Van I I never get it out o my ea • · Hefinallyworkedsomethingoutwith 
located on 20th Street; was forced to completely," he said. "However; 25 friendly atmosphere. · a local bank and began taking the ini-
close in December 1989 to make way years from now we might have the next •Herb tries to make·a point of getting tial steps for creating The Union, which 
for the new football stadium. best thing. We want to start another to know each one of his customers, derives its name from the former 
"Itwasl,ikelhadmyfootintheairfor tradition." which shows that he really cares," ShawkyStudentUnion,hesaid. 
ayearandahalf,"Stanleysaid. "When Stanley thinks the possibilities are Lynda R. Chaump, Annapolis, Md. Some of bis short-term goals include 
The Union opened, I put that foot back "limitless." He said Saturday, June 15 senior, said. installing a tile floor and serving food 
down again." was his third most productive night in Meeting the customers' needs in an such as hamburgers, french fries, 
Stanley said The Union is designed business, and that is including The V. appropriate manner is Stanley's main · chicken wings, etc., he said. 
similarly to The Varsity, with a large David E. Raines, The Union's man- concern, he said. "I'm ju.st happy to finally be able to 
section of the bar exposed on a ·side · agei:, ,sa,id, "We've tu.en oft'where we. "We oft'er various specials through- give back to the communi'ty," he said. 
with.severell,,ootbJl. An tbe other aide . ~ .off' ~~r-~ y~'i ... _It•~·-~ -to ., ~u~ .~~-~~: an~:~lP,robably·have .. 
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